USC Libraries Sociology September 2015 Newsletter

I hope your fall semester is off to a great start! Please contact me if you need assistance with purchasing materials, research help, or library instruction. You can find more information on Sociology Library Resources at [http://libguides.usc.edu/soci](http://libguides.usc.edu/soci).

Carolyn Caffrey Gardner
Librarian for Sociology & Gender Studies
ccgardne@usc.edu

New Resources:

**Kanopy Streaming Videos**: Currently there are only a few streaming videos in the social sciences for USC, however, we can purchase more by request from Kanopy's catalog.

**Data Citation Index**: The new index in Web of Science that provides access and citation counts of original digital research data from over 500 data repositories.

Library Tip:

Google Scholar is a great resource for finding conference presentations and other hard to find publications. Did you know you can set Google Scholar up to include USC Libraries subscription resources including interlibrary loan links? Learn how from our recent Library Tips post.

Changes to Leavey Library

Leavey Library's [second floor was renovated](http://us9.campaign-archive1.com/?u=37a6cc8cd56839de9dc528c6c&...) over summer to include new furniture, computers, paint, carpet, and a fresh look.

The Libraries' website was redesigned over summer. Take a tour of the new features including a single sign on option.
Selected New Books

- Ordinary relationships: a sociological study of emotions, reflexivity and culture
- Reading the comments: likers, haters, and manipulators at the bottom of the Web
- Time, capitalism and alienation: a socio-historical inquiry into the making of time
- Feminist surveillance studies
- Twitter: a digital socioscope
- Just married: same-sex couples, monogamy, & the future of marriage
- Inclusive practices and social justice leadership for special populations in urban settings
- Qualitative networks: mixing methods in social research
- SlutWalk: feminism, activism and media
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